
J* ell, well, - well I And you csiUcizz my policy in South
Africa, Sam/ -Montreal Star.

feeling iu regard to the peace nrgotia- 
•tiona is hardly based on solid facts. The 
protraction of the conference at Vereenig- 

linv uinn ms is not necessarily a hopeful sign. The
VL'T mnnc HilllllllL- delesates t0 the conference, although 
I || I III ri III» n !g ! IW ll tiny have abandoned their hopes of se- 
1111 1I1111/U llllUlSIl curing independence, still have some

points of difference with the government. 
An obstinate minority continues to re
gard the resumption of hostilities as the 
best outcome of the present situation, and

urrrn iar urcATt a ttavo ! at any moment these points of difference 
fill LU IN NEGOTIATIONS , maJ be accentuated into a refusal to

continue the negotiations. It is most un
likely that those who are in favor of 

, . peacé will throw up the sponge so long
The London Daily Mail, However T>faif ^umgTne stmgg^e ^no au^8 i°f ^t" 

a Hopeful View of the I mast, be taken. into account before it is
SitMttinn possible to give uny sort of prediction as
auuauon. to the issue of the present negotiations.

Forty-six Boers with their wagons and 
cattle surrendered at Balmoral, Trans
vaal, yesterday.

THERE ARE RUMORS OF

London, May 27.—Just before parlia
ment rose after midnight last night, a 
rumor reached the lobbies that a hitch I

From The Hague.
, , , . ,, I The Hague, May 26.—It is stated in
had occurred in the peace negotiations. Boer circles here that the peace pr0.
Nothing official concerning this rumor j poeais made to the conference at Ver- 
couid be ascertained, but the dispatch eeniging, Transvaal, included the condi- 
to the Associated Press from Pretoria i tion that the Boera in the field be a,. 
in which it was said that the prevalence flowed to consult with the Boer déle- 
throughout South Africa of the optira.s- gatea in Europe befor'e a defiuite gettle- 
tic feeling m regard to the peace nego-! ment is reaclled. It is declared also, 
hâtions was hardly based upon the solid upon the same authoritv that the Erit. 
facts, may be regarded as an indication 
that such a hitch had occurred.

Little information from Pretoria has 
been able to pass the censor there re
cently. That the government yesterday 
fully anticipated a speedy conclusion of was in session for two hours to-day dis- 
peace, is believed to be shown by the cussing the communications received 
postponement from yesterday until Fri- from Pretoria since the meeting of the 
day or later, of the budget bill in the ministers on Friday laset. 
committee stage, with the view, as is ! It is understood that the inner com- 
frankly admitted on the government j mittee of the cabinet will telegraph the 
dide of the House, of enabling the bud- : result of the deliberations to Pretoria 
get to be recast, in the event that peace ; this afternoon. The Boer delegates at
is secured. The tax on grain has proved ; the Transvaal capital will then prob-
so unpopular throughout the country, and ably return to Vereeniging and report to 
has had an unexpected effeoÿ in re-unit- tbe burghers who are still assembled
ing the Liberal party with a most ef- there. j
feetive election cry, that there is little , " T __' . V ,
doubt the government will welcome an marie nr, t to government lead- 
excuse to drop it lr> made no statement m the House of

The Daily Mail this morning says the to-'1’'? in regard to the peace
cabinet council to be held to-day will I hld he announced a post-
decide upon points of details, mostly of] ! , the discussion of the
a financial nature, which have been | ^]ud.8e.t' fixed£o1r thls w.eek- remarking 
raised by the Boers in the peace uegotia- j ,'a ' Ton, he very inconvenient to 
tions. Great Britain’s decision in the j , Î e budget while there were 
matter will then be communicated to j oth" things m the balance.’’ 
the Vereeniging conference by delegates | Mr. Balfour subsequently explained 
at Pretoria, says the paper, and being that it would be impossible in discussing 
the best obtainable terms, they will al- , the budget to prevent references to the

peace negotiations.

ish government refused May^23rd to ac
cede to this request.

Discussed Messages.
London, May 27.—The British cabinet

most certainly be accepted. The re
sults should bo announced officially either j According to the views of officials 
Thursday or Friday of this week, prob- here there is nothing to warrant the pes- 
ably on Friday, the day upon which simistic opinions expressed in some q ar
ising Edward’s birth is celebrated. Peace ters. regarding the ultimate outcome of 
is quite certain, says the Daily Mail, : the discussions at Pretoria and at Ye- 
and the delegates at Pretoria are only reenigiug. The Associated Pnss learns 
engaged in endeavoring to gild the pi*l that the government continues to be sat- 
for the Vereeniging conference to swal- isfied that the negotiations will result in

I a peaceful settlement.
The Daily Mail says further: “Our points are still being discussed, but these 

dispatches from Pretoria assert that are expected to be fully di p_sed cf wlth- 
numerous communications are passing in a day or two. 
between Lord Kitchener and Lord Mil
ner in South Africa and London.

“Lord Kitchener, although he is still 
full of energy, is much aged in appear- 

result of the severe strain

low. Some minor

NEGRO HANGED.

He Shot His Employer and Her Two 
Daughters.

ance as a
which he has undergone. The consensus i 
of opinion is that the recent negotiations !
have proved Lord Kitchener to be a , Philadelphia, Pa., May 27.—William
great diplomatist, as well as a great ( Harmon Lane, colored, was hanged at
soldier. It is difficult to appreciate the 110.08 o’clock this morning, 
magnitude of the difficulties Lord Kitch- j The crime for which Lane paid the 
ener has had to contend with. The death penalty was particularly atrocious. 
Boer leaders are all deeply impressed j On the 11th of April he shot and killed 
with his personality, and trust him im-1 Ella Jarden, by whom he was employed 
plicitly. It is understood that Lord a,s a servant, and her two daughters, aged 
Milner, the high commissioner in SoutA j 12 and 7 year^ Lane had stolen 
Africa, has gracefully admitted that the from his employer and fearing the 
ultimate credit for the accomplishment quences of his tlieft he deliberately shot 
of the great task is due to Lord Kitch-j the tvonian and Iter younger daughter in
ener/* I the upper room of their home, and then

called the elder child from the street 
Pretoria, May 26. — The prevalence where she l\ad been playing and shot and 

through /South Africa of the 'optimisée killed her.

money
conse-

The Conference.

latest contributors being was not credited by the wives of those 
at work, and Mr. Frise says that a great 
many would not believe it until undeni- j | 
able proofs in tbe shape of the recovered j 
bodies arrived. The scene then Mr. Frise 
describes as heartrending. Mothers rush
ed about almost frantic with grief. A 
very sad feature of the accident was the 
death of a number of miners who had 
just arrived to work in the mines from 
Montana. They had brought their wives A 
and families with them and had gone to 
work on their first shift about 3 p.m«., 
meeting death about four hours later.

One street in Femie, says Mr. Frise, 
has on it exactly thirteen houses which 
on Thursday were inhabited by thirteen 

Crow’s Nest fairly well off, contented families. Every 
blockades interdicted further railway mother is now a widow, the husbands 
progress, and so across the blockading having met their deaths in the explosion, 
masses ofgumbo, through the 35 miles of and that street is now one of mourning, 
mountain and forest lying between her 'The worst feature of it is that the fami- 
and Fernie, she plodded wearily, arriving lies are ifi most cases large and were 
this morning worn but still most bravely wholly dependent upon what was brought 
bearing up, her sole remaining hope be- in by those who are among the dead, 
ing to dress the shattered body of her Mr. Frise was employed by the Crow’s 
only boy for his last cradling. Nest Pass Coal Company on a contract

for the painting of some buildings, and 
having finished the work is in the city 
with the intention of settling here. In 
the meantime he is staying'at the Daw
son hotel.

among the
the town of Sydney, C. B., sending $500; 
Ymiv a similar amount, and Wm. Fernie, 
the only director of the company yet to 
contribute personally, $50.

Many intensely pathetic scenes are 
developing through the distribution of 
relief and the continuous funerals. Yes
terday brought in a broken-hearted girl 
of IS from Spokane, who had hoped to 
join her intended husband in this town 
and be married upon arrival. She 
reached just in time to see the body of 
her lover taken to the fast filling little 
cemetery. The Slavonic mother of M. 
Hubos started for Fernie from her 

_ . * „ . . rt - . prairie home as soon as news of the dis-
Remains of Several Victims Are in Sight [ aster reached there. At 

—Committee Is Kept Busy 
Distributing Relief.

enormous greyish-yellow cloud at a great 
height is dimly visible in the direction 
of Mount Pelee.

The night is intensely dark and the 
stars are only faintly visible. Fort de 
France is in no danger from the volcano, 
but there is considerable apprehension 
of a panic in the night time should the 
greyish-yellow cloud reach here and 
ashes and stones begin to fall.

There are no noises from the volcano 
at present.

SCIENTIST’S TRIP
TO AREA OF CRATERS

IT WILL TAKE DAYS
TO REACH THEM ALL Inhabitants Fled in Terror./

New York, May 28.—Mount Pelee, 
from which there was another violent 
eruption on Monday, was quiet again on 
Tuesday night, according to a Herald 
dispatch from Fort de France. But, the 
dispatch adds, the inhabitant's of the 
islands, are in a terrified state. The 
volcano^is puzzling all the scientists, 
some of whom say the mountain has 
thus far made only a beginning.

T rni dTiF,Ts; 17 2,'--Pr0\ROb?rt only byTifirnde^a
T. Hill, United States government geolo- priest who was there. Two eorrespon-
gist and head of the expedition sent by dents, believing the volcano had, for a 
the National Geographical Society, has at least, subsided, planned an ex-
just come in from a daring and prolonged I*'*on. to the mountain for the purpose
investigation of the volcanfc activity in wer^emptoyed After'»™™
Martinique. Professor H.1L chartered a ing march, which
steamer and carefully examined the Morne Bouge was reached about half
coast as far north as Port de Maeoub, past seven o’clock in the evening The 
at the extreme end of the island, making correspondents were welcomed hv 
frequent landings. After landing at Le kindlv disuosed vfi ^led t
Prêcheur five mile, north of St Pierre.
he walked through an ana of active insi6ted upon a pause l,e ng nu de' for 
volcan,sm to the latter place and made refreshments, and in his humh e home 
a minute examination of varions phenom- food was , , ‘ Ve 1,omeena di.clned. Professor Hill is the first ousrourtU* Ttht Xt 1a tveTthe 
and only man who has set foot on the expedition from destruction 
area of craters fissures and fumaroles, The original plan was that the visit 
and because of hu; high position as a should be mads to the crater as s^on as 
scentisl his narrative is valuable. In possible, and a quick return be inmil to 
addition to his work of investigation the Fort de France to avoid all dauLa 
professor rescued in his steamer many Wbile the evening meal was being D 
poor peuple of Le Prêcheur who + had pared the priest pointed out tbe work of 
ventured back after deserting their ruin that had been accomplished He

" «ur.yiîK.'v»:
-The ,om of th. 010,1*1, in Mar- Ho,„o would ,„t 1. 

tin,que forms an elongated oval, contain- once as St. Pierre. It was white he was 
,ng on land about eight square miles of talking that the explosion came From 
destruction This oval is partly over tne their homes the inhabitants of the vilT 
sea. The land part is bounded by lines age ran in n . , V111
running from Le Prêcheur to the peak ! to see what wn< -ie V* waito, Mount Pelee, thence curving around ^7X “alïT^ dire^
to Carbet. There were three well mark- of Kort do prnnne t lv th-ection
ed zones. First: A centre of annihila- church and^ toi W , ™ ,WCnt ‘"to lhe 
Hon in which all life, vegetable and ani- far the greater r.1Tmilti-t!r *,ut
mal, -was utterly destroyed. The greater ling to look behind Ti ^ "^Itout dar- part of northern St. Pierre, was in this j nin^ waT terrific and^et^i^ 

zone. Second: A zone Of singeing, blis- When the start n-.c i 
tering flame w-hieh was also fatal to ail | turn trip to Fort de France the guides 
life, falling all men and animais and and servants were gone. The emres

£ZÏ X'.*, I
themselrou. Th9d: A Etrj. otitdr, tton- Poleo coutiouod I, bokh fw!'lire ^3°h« 
destructive zone of ashes, wherein some smoke and mnd The detonatimw 
vegetation was injured. of sufficient strength to make the

“The focus of annihilation was the new tremble. It seemed te ti,o * 6 , 
crater, midway between the sea and the lers as if the moimtein * 6117 travel: 
peak of Mount Pelee, where now exista above their heads' To add ro>!, n''”7^ 
a new area of active volcanism with hun- of the situation tw JT* . , borror
dreds of fumaroles or miniature voi- now nmi then a for do 6Tery,
oan^k Thoi.w ml,, I, no, vomltln, ,|| So,i„rol

active. Mushroom shaped steam explo- the «*-lare from tlm vnlr>«’n ^ ?,ecnL ai!31(^ sions constantly ascend^ from the old I „f
crater. The old ejects steam, smoke, 1 - h’ fellumg Irom
mud, pumice, and lapelli, but no molten 
lava.

Professor Hill Tells of His Investiga
tions In the Island of 

Martinique.

mum i
The Times correspoikient at Fernie 

reports the recovery of additional bodies 
from the Coal Creek mines, 
more have been taken -out and of these 
se'ten are unidentified. A number of 
Idle bodies are known to be buried under 
debris, and it will probably be some days 
before they are reached.

Thirteen o
THE RELIEF FUND.

List of Contributions For Assistance to 
Fernie Sufferers.

THE RELIEF FUND.The city official subscription list was 
circulated this morning for a couple of 
hours, and in that time tbe substantial 
sum of $845 was Èubscribed in aid of the 
sufferers from the Fernie disaster.

Archibald Dick, inspector of mines, 
in a message to the Minister of Mines, 
last night stated that on May 19th he 
examined No. 3 mine. All was clear of 
gas; ventilation was g-ood, 27,000 feetiDoubtless by the time this paper reaches 
of air passage per miniite for 50 men. the street the amount will have been 
On May 20th examined No. 2 mine. At swelled to $1,000 or more, 
high line division there were 12,000 In addition to the subscriptions to the 
cubic feet of air per minute, 30 men, and Times list acknowledged yesterday there 
in East and West districts, 75,000 cubic is a contribution of $5 from Narcissus, 
feet of air per minute, 60 men. He did On Sunday evening a collection was 
not find gas in the mines. taken up in the Metropolitan Methodist

At a meeting of Winnipeg city coun- church in aid of the rapidly increasing 
cil last night the sum -of $500 was voted fund, and the very satisfactory amount 
t> sufferers. of $107 was realized. The city list as

A dispatch from Toronto says the furnished by the Mayor follows:
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company direc-" Corporation City of Victoria ....
tors have authorized the statement that I Hon. Jas. Dunsmulr .....................
the company will pay all funeral ex-^ Lleut.-Govemor ...............................
penses, relieve against immediate want j Hon. B. G. Prior .............................

suffering and provide permanently Hon. J. D. Prentice .......................
against any destitution. They state, so | Mayor Hayward ...............................
far, the cause of the explosion is not ! Richard Hall, M. P. P.....................
known, but that the day preceding the I Brackman & Ker Milling Co. ... 
accident, the mines were inspected hy i P* Land & Investment Agency
the government mine inspector, Arch. ! Drlard Hotel ....................................

I T. N. Hlbben & Co............................
W. T. Oliver ....................................
McPhilllps, Wootton & Barnard .
Robt. Ward & Co. ...........................

Large Amount of Subscriptions Received 
—Vancouver Corporation 

Donates $500.

a

Mayor Hayward’s appeal for aid for 
the sufferers br the disaster at Fernie 
has been librally responded to, about 
$1,150 having been subscribed up to date. 
Tho list of subscribers is to be found at 
the citv hall, and those wishing to add 
their names to the list can do so either 
in person or by telephone.

The Dominion Express Company have 
arranged to carry free remittances to the 
relief committee at Fernie.

The corporation of the city of Vancou
ver have subscribed $500 towarus the 
fund.

Mayor Hayward has written on behalf 
of the Protestant Orphanage of Victoria, 
offering to take charge of some of the 
children left destitute by the accident. 
The offer is greatly appreciate! in Fer
nie.

$250
250,
100
50

and 50
25

. 25 i
25

. 20 On June 5th the Vancouver baseball 
team will play an exhibition match at 
Nanaimo for the benefit of the sufferers.

The following subscriptions have been 
received at tho Colonist office: Simon 
Duck, $20; John Bryden, $10; and $2 
from two other gentlemen.

The following contributions have been 
received by the Mayor in addition to 
those publislj^j^eatçrd'ay:
Savoy Theatre ............
R. 'T. Rlthet & T*6...................

10
10Dick, who issued his written certificate 

that the mines were In excellent con
dition. Inaccurate telegrams from the 
West as to the mines being dangerous 
and reporting previous explosions, and 
assigning various causes for the explos
ion, should not be believed.. This is th»; 
first explosion that has takea place v atîî.- reS®‘ ■
the mines. :M«n*were recently fined *- W*. Blarkmare, the
the magistrate at the instance ot tfie original superintendent of miuee here, 
company for taking matches into th» has issued a signed statement 1n which 
mines, tobacco being found npon them, 
and one man who denied having matches
afiout tim, on being searched, was .. ,, . , ,. .. 
found to have matches in his hair. Very enbalIy he holds the ™ne management 
little damage has been done to the I mothods seriously at fault, while James

10
10
10

ro-■O-
VICTIMS OF MINE DISASTER

.....$50 00

......... 25 00

.....  20 00

.....  20 00

..... 10 00

......... 10 00

......... 10 00

.........10 00

..... 10 00

.......... 10 00
.........10 00
.........10 00
.........10 00

were
groundJ. H. Todd & Sons .

Henderson Bros. ...
Challoner & Mitchell 
W. S. Fraser & Co.
Dlxl H. Ross & Co.
L. Goodacre . 1...
J. Plercy & Co. ..
Pither & Leiser .
Dodwell & Co. s..
P. McQuade & Sons 
Helsterman & Co. .
Victoria Book & Stationery Co........... 5 00
Bishop of Columhi* .........
Frederick Norris ...............
McCandless Bros...................
E. B. Marvin & Co.............
S. J. Pitts 
Tbos. Shot bolt
Pope Stationery Co. .........
W. G. Cameron...................
An Allen ..................... ..

he attributes the explosion to doal dust 
ignited by a blown out shot, aud infer-

R. Wilson, former under-ground super
intendent, who. is now directing rescue 
work, positively asserts that safety was 
sacrificed to economy in the working of 
tho mine.

The miners ask for the appointment of 
a commission upon which the mine 
masters, government and men be equally 
represented, to fix the detailed causes of 
Thursday’s disaster and suggest practical 
amendments to the mining law prevent
ive of Similar disasters in future in such 
mines.

Up to last night 66 bodies had been 
brought to town. It is expected that as 
many more are still within the mine.

mines, and when the work of rescue is 
completed operations can be immediate
ly recommenced upon the old scale, so 
that the miners may resume their oper
ations at an early date. * . the rocks and

hurrying away as if they, too, had leacn- 
ed that their mountain home 

<<rr, v . . , ... . longer a safe place.
is unaltered”* oTs” c^ng'iftoTVS™ "ft

Pierre was due to the new crater. The by the my and'Were unable to c^timte 
explosion had great superficial force, act- From Mornê R to Fort d F
mg m radial directions as ,s evidenced by the devious path that was travelled 

tit battery !”n Z “Tfo^e d^ IX
htetsn\hf I- Pierrethand tberlor' ^

AKe hv t 8'nn|nt n J^ ti had not been destroyed, as the
houses to St Pierre r”med thî «piosion was in the
nouses m et. rierre. direction of the sea.

According to the testimony of some Bobt. T. Hill, of tho United States 
flame”"* Dtw. i-th a®omPanym8 geological survey, who left here for
cinders £thtr’tS SttS tthYs ST^
were sufficient to eause the destruction. from. He , ’̂ned ^ tn tî^crotet 
This must be investigated. I am now from Morne Bouge, 
fofiowmg the nature of this hill’’ George Rennan, the noted explorer,

This ,s the first positive sc.entist state- has been abaeDt in the n(>rth fivePdays 
ment based on observed facts. Prof. and has Dot tjecn heard from 
Hill is now started on horseback for .ue 
volcano. He will study the whole affect
ed area and will try to get to botn cra
ters. He will surely visit Morne Rouge 
and the slope of Mount Pelee. The un
dertaking is very hazardous as explosions 
may occur at any moment, as one did 
May 20th. Professor Hill knows the 
risk he takes, but says the only way to 
discover exactly what happened is to go 
to the crater itself or as near as is pos
sible. He will be gone two days.

Fort de France is nearly deserted. A 
new source of fright is the fear that a 
tidal wave may come. A wave, eight 
feet high, would certainly destroy Fort 
de France and probably cause enormous 
loss of life. The weather is lowering and 
rainy. The south winds carry the smoke 
and ashes from the volcano away from 
Fort de France.

In order to avoid a possible epidemic 
among the seven thousand refugees now 
at Fort de France it has been decided 
to distribute them among a number of 
depots.

-o
ADDITIONAL BODIES 5 00 was no

6 00
Have Been Taken From the Wrecked 

Workings of Mine.
5 00
5 00
6 00

Fernie, May 27.—The following ad
ditional bodies have been recovered:

Albert Colco.
John Horbet.
H. Hartley.
Peter L. Lokae.
W. Lekar.
Jas. Mitchell.
Three unknown from room 10, and 

four unknown from room 8.
About 18 bodies are in sight and will 

be removed to-night.
The work of recovering,the bodies is 

alow, as the roofs of many of the rooms 
bave caved in, burying the bodies un
der tons of rock. This work may con
sume a week more.

The suspense of the widows and fam
ilies awaiting the recovery of the bod
ies is heart rending.

Funerals are seen at all hours and 
ci use but little notice now.

So far there are known to be 40 to 
50 widows. This informateion is hard 
to get, as the coal company doés not 
have it.

The relief fund has reached $6,500 
end the committee is already distributing 
It. New cases of destitution are being 
found every hour.

Another of Jour constables, Ç. Hen
derson, showed the white feather and 
^hit the ties” tbis evening. A. P. Wal
ler was put on the force to-day.

2 50
......... 2 50

2 50 was
2 00

THE LATE AMBASSADOR.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Remains of Lord Pauneefote Will Be 
Carried to England on Warship.Was Issued To-Day by Provincial Min

eralogist Robertson.

Fernie; May 28.-rLa ter .—Provincial 
Mineralogist Robertson ■ this morning 
made public a statement which directly 
contradicts all statements as to the 
origin of Thursday’s disaster put for
ward by Blakemore, Wilson and other 
experts on the scene. These are agreed 
that the explosion must have occurred 
through the use oif a machine in the 
workings and injudicious practice in 
firing shots. Mr. Robertson declares 
that while holes had been drilled they 
had not been charged when the explos
ion occurred and consequently could be 
held in no respect responsible.

There have been 76 bodies brought up 
to the town to date, among those last 
identified being Joe Scbelding, Alex. 
Bcdie, Steve Raseo, Andrew Patterson, 
Nota Rossario, Antonio Pietro, John 
Satnrvich, F. Federicko. and George 
Tuka.
' In connection 'with the inquest pro
ceedings the Western Federation of 
Miners has to-day engaged S. S. Taylor, 
K.C., to act with Ross and Alexander, 
who represent the local union.

London, May 26.—The British govern
ment has gratefully accepted the United 
States offer of a warship to bring home 
the body of Lord Pauneefote, late am
bassador at Washington.

The Funeral.
The Governor’s Message.

Paris, May 28.—The governor of Mar
tinique cables from Fort de France 
der the date of to-day, confirming tihe 
Associated Press dispatch announcing 
that a fresh eruption of Mount Pelee 
occurred during the evening of Mbnday, 
May 26th, causing a great panic at Fort 
de France. jThe cinders and scoriae, 
however, the governor adds, did not 
touch the town, falling entirely on the 
north of the island, 
stored at Fort de France. The 
nor has abandoned his proposed visit 
to the devastated places on the island 
owing to the torrential rainfall 
rough sea.

Several craters, the governor further 
reported, were vomiting thick smoke. 
Another eruption of Moune Pelee oc
curred as the French cruiser Tage pass
ed St. Pierre recently, resulting in a 
suddén flow of mud from the bed of the 
liver Blanche.

The governor concludes that his latest 
visit to St. Pierre confirms the previous 
reports that the southern portion of the 
town was apparently destroyed by an 
inexplicable phenomena resembling a 
frightful hurricane, which swept from 
north to south. The (all of scoriae 
formed a layer a foot deep. The north
ern part of the town is buried under a 
bed of mud. It is impossible to im
agine or describe the desolation of St. 
Pierre.

Washington, May 26.—It is evident 
from the preparations so far that the 
funeral of the late Lord Pauneefote will 
be made a memorable occasion. All of 
the available military and naval 
in Washington and vicinity will take part, 
in the procession. The services at St. 
John’s church will be conducted by Coad
jutor Bishop McKay Smith, though 
Bishop Satterlee will attend. The Presi
dent and his cabinet, the diplomatic 
body, the Supreme court, the members of 
the senate, committee on foreign rela
tions, and the house committee on foreign 
affairs, Admiral Dewey and General 
Miles and thir staffs, the bureau chiefs 
of the state department and the assist
ant secretaries from the other depart
ments will attend.

Secretary Root has issued an order 
placing Major Hagen-Young in charge of 
the military arrangements. An equal 
number of army and naval officers shall 
act as ushers at the church with Major 
McCawley, of the marine corps in 
charge. An equal number of enlisted 
men from the army and navy will act 
as body bearers. The funeral escort will 
consist of a squadron of cavalry 
Fort Meyer, a battalion of engineers, 
marching as infantry, from Washington 
barracks, a battery of artillery from 
Fort Meyer, and a battalion of marines 
from local posts.

Messages of condo? mçe continue to be 
received at the embassy in large num
bers. Among those received to-day was 
one from King Edward.

un

forces

Calm is now re-
gover-

and

o
PATHETIC SCENES.

Girl Arrived in Time to See Hefl Intend
ed Husband Borne to Cemetery. -o-

TELLS OF DISASTER.
Ferrie. May 27.—Later.—Good 

gress is being made to-day wno 
operations, and since last evening nine 
bodies have been recovered and brought 
to town for burial. Of these eight have 
been identified, the list including:

Wm. Morris, married; leaves widow 
and two children in Pennsylvania.

Wm. Thorpe, also from Pennsylvania; 
leaves widow and one child.

Jas. R. Wilson, jr.; son of the former 
nnderground manager.

Joe Hnbus.
Preparations for the continuation of the 

luqnest on Saturday are being systemati
cally advanced, with Indications that its 
sessions will be protracted, and thorough 
inquiry be made into the real responsi
bility for the disaster. The Miners' 
Union has retained the legal firm of 
Row * Alexander, and are already get
ting together pertinent evidence.

The relief fund now amounts to $7,400,

pro-
rescue Interview With R. Frise, Who Was at 

Fernie When Explosion Occurred. Shqwer of Ashes.
Roseau, Island of Dominies, B. W. I., 

May 27.—During the whole <ot last night 
ashes from the valcano on the island of 
Martinique fell here in greater quantity 
than ever experienced since the outbreak 
of Mount Pelee.

R. Frise and wife, of Femie, arrived 
last night from the mining town. In 
conversation this afternoon Mr. Frise 
said that he was in Femie on Thursday 
evening at 7 o’clock when the explosion 
occurred, and it was not until about a 
half an hour afterward that the news 
reaclled the town. Immediately a relief 
party set out with doctors, and/the first 
day’s work resulted in the recovery of 
seven bodies, all of which were burnt 
and badjy mutilated, having been cov
ered with debris. The second day’s work 
brought to light about 25 bodies, all ot 
which were found in one place. They Ottawa, May 27.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
were not to the slightest way injured, returns on Thursday in* time to vote in 
and the unfortunate miners had evidently the provincial elections. Hon. Clifford 
died »rom suffocation. i Sifton will leave for Winnipeg after the

The first news neoelved -In the town voting.

from

Again In Eruption.
Fort de France, Martinique. May 26, 9 

p.m.—The volcano is again in eruption. 
Great inky black clouds are roiling Over 
Fort de France in huge masses and 
there are peculiar lightning flashes in 
the clouds.

The inhabitants are now flocking into 
the great square of the town. If the 
demonstration increases a panic is im
minent.

A very heavy surf has been beating on 
the shore for the last two hours, and an |

SPANISH MINISTRY.

Madrid, May 28.—The Premier, Senor 
Sagastn, is hopeful of limiting the 
changes in the Spanish cabinet to find- , 
ing a successor for Senor Canaiajes, \ 
minister of public works. It is sa«u, how- j 
ever, that the resignation of Senor Moret, 
minister of the interior, is irrevocaule.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
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Castoria Is a 

tregoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 
l Colie. Castoria 
mstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

the Children^
Y

astoria.
Iso well adapted to childre# 
d it as superior to any p*»r 
Ito me.”
CHicR, M. D - Brooklyn% Nt Y
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RAPPER.
•0*K CITV

NTED

MS
Co.

"ates Street,

Here r
t and worth buying. We 
tiat you can use with satis- 
:hem over, select what you 
will 
will

arantee that the ar- 
the best value you

FLOUR
>ut for a short time we will 
[ungarlan at $1.25 a sack.

d Sugar, 21 lbs...............$1.00d Sugar, 100 lb. sack.. 4.75
25 n>8................. 1.00
100 lb. sack .... 4.00

igar, 
ugar,
are for this week only—so 
îe to buy your preserving

ROSS & 00.
SH GROCERS.

is Wealth 
alii Cabinet

5 USE OF OUR

k strong. A valuable book, 
ructions is given :away with 
[Prices reduced. Ask us to

H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.
Street, Near Ydtes Street. 
LEPHONE 425.

ultry Netting:
id does not require rail or 
iving strong straight wire 
m and in centre, cannot sag 
“ Page Acme ” netting is of 
ible and cheap. also
al fence, gates, nails and 
s your guarantee of quality.
, Limited, Walkenrttlc, Ont, 6

EUA, KAMLOOPS* AND

ESS FOR SALE—The Cot* 
wbieh the Dally Times was 

The hed 1»■vera! years, 
and In every respect tne
nUl'daUy or”weekly o«£g 

will be sold for *600 cash- 
ger, Tines Office.

Twice-a-Week Edition, $1.50 Per Year, to 
Any Address in Canada or United States.

To Great Britain, Postage Prepaid, $2.50 
Per Year, Payable Invariably in Advance.
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